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We have a great supply of fire wood for those cold 
winter nights. We deliver to your door either on a one 

time basis or on a regular schedule. 
We also specialize in 1/3 cord quantities, because this 
is an amount that the average person can burn in one 
season, and since it is “clean” and “dry” and ready to 
burn, you do not have to purchase a large amount to 

season it yourself. 

LANDSCAPING 

Call us today to schedule a delivery

 403-325-1111
jacksonandjacksonlandscaping.ca

FIREWOOD

We have the following quantities available:

Face Cord 4’ x 8’ by 16 inches $240.00
Half Cord 4’ x 12’  by 16 inches $350.00
Full Cord 4’ x 24’  by 16 inches $650.00

BIRCH

 

RBC Dominion Securities Inc.* and Royal Bank of Canada are separate corporate entities which are affiliated. *Member-Canadian 
Investor Protection Fund. RBC Dominion Securities Inc. is a member company of RBC Wealth Management, a business segment of 
Royal Bank of Canada. ®Registered trademarks of Royal Bank of Canada. Used under licence. ©2011 Royal Bank of Canada. All 
rights reserved.

If market volatility is making you second-
guess your investments strategy, contact 
us today for a no obligation, objective 
evaluation of your portfolio. 

An unbiased review can help you answer 
key questions including: 

>  Is your portfolio still on the right track? 

>  Are you taking too much risk in your 
portfolio? 

>  Which investments are likely to recover 
– and which ones aren’t? 

Arrange a complimentary second opinion 
service today – call 403-266-9655 or email 
us at michael.t.martin@rbc.com

Michael Martin, CFA, MBA
Investment Advisor
403-266-9655
www.martinwealth.ca

Second-guessing  
your investments?
Get an expert second opinion on your portfolio 

Professional Wealth  
Management Since 1901
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TAKE THE

Place Your Ad Here
Call 403.720.0762 or email sales@great-news.ca 
for advertising rates and information
www.great-news.ca

Place Your Ad Here
Call 403.720.0762 or email sales@great-news.ca 
for advertising rates and information
www.great-news.ca

Recycle your Electronics
NOW Two drive-thru locations to serve you
Drop off:  TV’s, Computers, Monitors, Printers and 
ANY other Electronics for Recycling at NO charge

SW-Currie Barracks SE-Ecco Waste
Crowchild to Flanders Ave, 
go thru main gate of the 
Barracks, turn left at 4-way 
stop sign, turn right at fi rst 
driveway.

South on Deerfoot to exit 
241 (to 24th St E), follow 
24 St past Douglasglen to 
Ecco Waste on your right.

“ Drive-Through” Service”
Pls bring a non-perishable food item for: 

Calgary Food Bank
Visit www.recycle-logic.com for more information

Open
7 days a week
 10 am-5 pm

Open
7 days a week
 10 am-5 pm
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Elbow Valley is minutes away from:

School  Grade
Bow Valley High School 9-12 www.rockyview.ab.ca/schools/bowvalley 
Cochrane High School  9-12 www.rockyview.ab.ca/cochrane
Elizabeth Barrett Elementary (FR) K-4 www.rockyview.ab.ca/barrett
Manachaban Middle School (FR) 5-8 www.rockyview.ab.ca/manachaban
Holy Spirit Catholic School (S) K-9 www.cssd.ab.ca/schools/holyspirit/
St. Francis High School (S) 10-12 www.cssd.ab.ca
Rocky View Virtual School  9-12 www.rvvs.com
Elbow Valley Elementary (FR) K-4 www.rockyview.ab.ca
Springbank Middle School (FR) 5-8 http://springbank.rockyview.ab.ca
Springbank Community High (FR) 9-12 www.rockyview.ab.ca

(S) denotes Separate   (FR) denotes French Immersion

Springbank United 
250011 Range Road 33, Calgary, AB • 403-288-9086

Springbank Community 
32242 Twp Rd 245 Calgary AB T3Z 2N9 
Tel: 403.242.3431 • Fax: 403.246.0419  
info@springbankchurch.com

Mountainview Lutheran 
244191 Range Rd 31, Calgary • www.mountviewchurch.org

Valley View Presbyterian 
7655 – 26 Avenue SW • 403-249-6006 
www.valleyviewpc.net

First Lutheran 
7102 14 Ave SW, Calgary, Alberta, T3H 4G7 
Tel 403-242-4544 
http://www.first-lutheran-calgary.org/web2/index.html

Elbow Valley Visitor Information 403.949.4261
Springbank Park Recreation Centre 403.242.2223

Signal Hill Library 403.260.2600
Newsletter Advertising Sales 403.720.0762

COMMUNITY
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The Need for Speed – Keeping up With the 
Technology of Equipment

To keep up with all these young guys and to help your 
kids I would suggest taking a walk around your neigh-
borhood equipment store and take a look at some of 
the new technology and how it might improve your 
game. 

Skates
I bought new skates two years ago. I was blown away 
by how the technology works now and how the new 
stiff  skate generates power under the foot so much that 
it has taken me some time to realize how it helps with 
your skating. The power comes from a diff erent part of 
the foot and the stiff er boot really can help channel this 
power. My next consideration might be new steel for my 
skates, as I seem to lose my edges almost every game 
and apparently many of the new skates come with sec-
ond grade steel.

Sticks
The sticks have come a long way as well. For those for-
eign to hockey, the sticks haven’t only changed as far as 
weight and material goes, but they have changed the 
way you are intended to use them, through kick points 
– the spot on the stick where your fl ex is meant to snap 
from – you could call it the energy centre of your stick. 
You can now let the stick do a little more of the work for 
you when fl exed the right way during your shot.

What is the kick point of a hockey stick: 
http://ca.answers.yahoo.com/question/
index?qid=20080208211432AAVPsWo

Other
Other things that I have noted are the custom rubber 
knobs for sticks which save me a ton of time when taping 
my stick, and the numerous forms of Kevlar protection 
from shirts to socks. I’m going to stick with my old school, 
boring, long sleeve T for underneath my gear, but for 
those kids out there, the more Kevlar probably the bet-
ter. Be open to the technologies, they are there to help.

Write on 
Hockey
by Lon Hofer

Become a Cultural Ambassador
Are you a leader in your community? 
Are you connected? 

We need you! Become an active part of the 
Calgary 2012 team as a Cultural Ambassador. 
Calgary has been designated a Cultural Capital of 
Canada in 2012 and being a Cultural Ambassador 
is a unique opportunity for you to champion 
Calgary’s creative voice in your community.

Application deadline: February 6, 2012
Apply online at www.calgary2012.com
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You have your dog in for a physical examination and 
while your veterinarian is listening to your dog’s heart 
suddenly the expression on the vet’s face becomes 
much more intent and the examination seems to be 
prolonged. The veterinarian has detected a murmur in 
your pet’s heart. A murmur is a sound created by turbu-
lence of the liquid, blood, moving at high speed through 
tubes and valves, the heart. A murmur is a symptom, a 
sound, it is not a diagnosis. If a murmur is investigated 
and found to be of no consequence it is called an in-
nocent murmur.

When a veterinarian detects a murmur it is assigned a 
grade. Currently canine murmurs are graded A through 
D. A murmur with an A grading is diffi  cult to hear, a D 
grading means the pet is in heart failure.

If your dog is a very young puppy it could simply be a 
murmur because the normal hole, existing between the 
chambers of a fetus’ heart, hasn’t closed yet. The vet-

erinarian may just recommend making a note of it and 
checking the puppy in a few weeks to see if the murmur 
disappears. Waiting patiently to recheck a puppy is infi -
nitely more diffi  cult in dog breeds that are genetically 
predisposed to life-threatening heart defects. Unfor-
tunately, diagnosis at this stage usually requires a very 
expensive cardiac ultrasound with a highly trained vet-
erinary specialist.

If your dog is ill a murmur may be secondary to disease 
elsewhere in the pet. Anemia can cause cardiac mur-
murs when the blood is too thin and turbulence makes 
noises as the blood passes through the heart. Similarly, 
a high fever can cause a murmur. A dog with a heart 
murmur all its life should have notes in its medical fi les 
describing and characterizing any changes. It is the dog 
with a new murmur that has never previously been de-
tected that causes most concern.

Veterinarians describe murmurs by grading loudness, 
location of the loudest point of the murmur on the 
chest, is it continuous or only in one part of the heart-
beat, and sometimes using very specifi c descriptive 
words for the sounds we hear. We assess other physical 
signs; color of the pet’s gums, pulses, fl uid in the chest, 
fl uid in the abdomen, presence of a cough, respiratory 
rate, and fatigue. A thorough physical examination and 
comprehensive history are the fi rst steps in assessing 
how serious a murmur is.

A veterinarian will ask permission to run tests ranging 
from blood and urine tests, radiographs (x-rays) of the 
chest, an electrocardiogram (ECG), and thoracic ultra-
sound. Sometimes that murmur detected during the 
physical examination will turn out to be a result of ag-
ing changes and the pet will not require treatment, 
but sometimes that early warning will get us an early 
diagnosis and a successful treatment and outcome. Ra-
diographs or x-rays are currently one of the best tools 
to stage heart disease and its progress in a pet; owners 
supplement this information with resting respiratory 
rates from observation of the relaxed pet at home.

Once a veterinarian has determined the cause and se-
verity of a heart murmur they will present a pet owner 
with treatment options and prognoses. The benefi t of 
a really thorough annual physical examination where a 
murmur is detected is the keystone to any preventative 
health care program.

Jennifer L. Scott, D.V.M.

Heart Murmurs 
And Your Pet
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Dogs are experts in reading our body language and detect 
changes in our expressions and posture. When we are over-
whelmed we tend to perspire, adrenaline emits an odor and 
when our heart starts racing increased blood fl ow brings 
chemicals to the surface of our bodies – dogs can smell all 
of this!

A dog who is excited needs calm handling. A common mis-
take guardians make is to move quickly, pull on the leash 
and yell. From the dog’s point of view, their guardian is as 
excited as they are! Instead of calming the dog, this rein-
forces their anxiety. By staying calm the guardian sends a 
message that they are in control of the situation.

Why do our dogs get stressed while on a walk? It could be 
that your dog is nervous of loud noises, unsure of strangers 
approaching, or uncomfortable meeting other dogs while 
on leash.

Keeping our dogs below threshold – the line between 
being relaxed and over stimulated – will help them cope 
better. Under threshold means your dog has a relaxed 
body posture, soft eyes and is responsive to you. When 
your dog starts to stare at something that makes them 
uncomfortable and their body posture gets stiff  they are 
approaching threshold. Over threshold is where barking, 
growling and lunging happens and they stop responding 
to you. It is important to understand these displays are not 
the dog’s attempt to be dominating – they are not trying 
to give you a hard time, they are having a hard time. They 
are reacting out of fear or frustration and should not be 
punished for this. Punishment may make the situation 
worse and create more anxiety for your dog.

What can we do to prevent these situations? Practice name 
attention, stay calm and make note of what triggers your 
dog. If you are on a collision path with a trigger do an emer-
gency u-turn and retreat to a distance where your dog will 
stay below threshold. You may also want to contact a repu-
table trainer with experience in desensitizing and counter 
conditioning your dog’s emotional state.

DO MY 
EMOTIONS 

AFFECT 
MY DOG?

Nicky Blackshaw, 
Certifi ed Dog Trainer

What are QR Codes and Why Use Them?
Quick Response (QR) codes are the black and white squig-
gly things you are starting to see everywhere that link to 
info or perform an action. Conveniently this can include 
text, web address, call, text, or Vcard insertion (contact 
info). The challenge, as usual, isn’t the technology but how 
to apply it to your business to solve a business need.

EXAMPLES:
For the Networker:
Include one on your business card so your contact info 
seamlessly syncs into the other’s phone as a new contact 
with all the fi elds completed. If everyone had one of these 
on their cards, it would make data entry to all CRM’s as easy 
as scanning all the cards and then exporting/importing your 
contacts. We should all get these on our business cards.

For the Business with a Complicated Business Process:
Include one on your business card or sales materials with a 
direct link to a video. With a touch of their phone they are 
getting your sales presentation or process explanation – 
without another meeting or them having to go and search 
through your website. You have now got them to your 
sales funnel’s presentation stage, ready for fi rst follow up.

To Retain Loyalty:
Examples: Your restaurant menu (put a code on your restau-
rant window and your business card), your product rates, 
your service selection, your latest brochure/fl yer.

There are many ways for your users to read more about 
your product, get direct access to coupons, access guides or 
papers. The uses are endless. The benefi ts are the seamless 
and direct engagement with your product and brand and 
the elimination of the necessity for hard copy information.

• Download the reader for your Iphone here:
http://block5.com/iphone

• Download the reader for your other smart phone here:
http://i-nigma.mobi/ (Browse to this from your phone)

• Generate your QR code here:  http://goqr.me/

 Now just launch the app and take a picture / scan of the 
codes whenever you are interested.

Here is an example of how the vcard works:

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=VEuX23iy2A4&feature
=player_embedded

 

WEB WORLD 
ONE
Lon Hofer
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BUSINESS CLASSIFIEDS 
NEPTUNE PLUMBING & HEATING LTD. Quali-
fi ed journeymen plumbers/gasfi tters, very ex-
perienced in Elbow Valley. Upfront pricing. Reli-
able, conscientious, fully guaranteed. Mon - Fri 
8:00 am - 5:00 pm. 24 hour emergency service 
call 403-255-7938. "Showering you with great 
service."

ALL TYPES OF DRYWALL: Boarding, taping 
and texturing. Complete basement develop-
ments and renovations. Licensed and insured. 
References. Call Austin Construction 403-852-
2785.

K2 BOOKKEEPING: Are you too busy to keep 
up with your bookkeeping? Experienced book-
keeper now accepting new clients. Specializing 
in small to medium sized business. Eight years 
of experience with QuickBooks and Simply ac-
counting, GST, Payroll, WCB Filing, T4 Filing, and 
competitive rates. Phone Katie 403-870-0737.

GIBBS ELECTRICAL SERVICES LTD: Fully Li-
censed Master Electrician. Insured, Bonded and 
WCB. Great Rates! New, renovations and re-
pairs. Free estimates. All work guaranteed. BBB 
accredited We accept VISA and MasterCard. Call 
Chris at 403-710-4411 or visit us at www.Gibbs-
Electric.com.

BBB HOUSECLEANING: Licenced in year 2000. 
Many references. Regular clean, appliance pull-
outs, windows, vacuum vents, inside cupboards 
and more. Also hiring staff  in the Woodbine area. 
Call 403-238-0973.

RIGHTWAY PLUMBING AND HEATING: has 
been happily serving the Elbow Valley area with 
quality work, happy clients and fair pricing, with 
second generation experience, there is no job 
we can’t handle. Furnace $2793, water heater 
$705, water softeners $995, gas lines also! In-
stalled with great warranties. Call 403-968-6630.

GARAGE DOORS AND OPENERS, sales, repairs, 
replacements, quick service on broken springs & 
emergencies. 25 years of experience. Door Sales 
on now! 403-891-3534. Support local business. 
sales@thomsondoors.com www.thomsondoors.
com.

For Business Classi� ed Ad Rates Please Call Great News 
Publishing at  403 720-0762 or sales@great-news.ca

B.P. Airport 
Shuttle Service

7:00 am - 10:00 pm
403.259.5959

Door to Door Service  |  Residential Pick-Ups and Returns
Flat Rate  |  Charter Bus / Party Van (14 Passenger)

Jan. 9
Full Moon

Jan. 16
Last Quarter

Jan. 23
New Moon

JANUARY  MOON CALENDAR

Jan. 30
First Quarter 
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Fire, Police, Ambulance 911

Alberta Fish & Wildlife
   Mountain Pine Beetle 310-bugs (2847)
   Report a poacher 800-642-3800

Alberta One Call 800-242-3447
ATCO Gas - 24 hr. Emergency 403 245 7222

Calgary Rocky View Child  310-0000

& Family Services then 912-4758

Children’s Hospital 403-955-7211

Hospital Rockyview 403-943-3000

Child Abuse Hot Line 800-387-5437

Cochrane Ecological Institute  403-932-5632

(wildlife emergencies) 

Crime Stoppers 800-222-8477

Elbow Park Rangers Station 403-949-3754

Environmental Complaint Emergencies 800-222-6514

Poison Centre 403-670-1414

RCMP 403-949-7729

Rocky View County 403-230-1401

Telus Mobility #3800

Weather Information 403-299-7878

Wildlife Help Line 888-924-2444

CSRS SeniorConnect 403 266-6200

Rocky View County 403-230-1401

CSRS SeniorConnect 403 266-6200

Poison Centre 403-670-1414

Elbow Park Rangers Station 403-949-3754

Cochrane Ecological Institute  403-932-5632

(wildlife emergencies) 

Hospital Rockyview 403-943-3000

Calgary Rocky View Child  310-0000

& Family Services then 912-4758

Alberta Fish & Wildlife

Fire, Police, Ambulance 911

Alberta One Call 800-242-3447

310-bugs (2847)
   Report a poacher 800-642-3800

ATCO Gas - 24 hr. Emergency 403 245 7222

Children’s Hospital 403-955-7211

Child Abuse Hot Line 800-387-5437

Crime Stoppers 800-222-8477

Elbow Park Rangers Station 403-949-3754

 800-222-6514

RCMP 403-949-7729

Telus Mobility #3800

Weather Information 403-299-7878

Wildlife Help Line 888-924-2444

Rocky View County 403-230-1401

CSRS SeniorConnect 403 266-6200

Poison Centre 403-670-1414

Elbow Park Rangers Station 403-949-3754

Cochrane Ecological Institute  403-932-5632

Hospital Rockyview 403-943-3000

Calgary Rocky View Child  310-0000

& Family Services then 912-4758

Fire, Police, Ambulance 911

Alberta One Call 800-242-3447

The opinions expressed within any published article, 
report or submission refl ect those of the author and 
should not be considered to refl ect those of Great News 
Publishing. The information contained in this newsletter 
is believed to be accurate, but is not warranted to be so.

Great News Publishing does not endorse any person 
or persons advertising in this newsletter. Publication of 
these ads should not be considered an endorsement of 
any goods or services.

Hours of Operation
8:00 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.
Monday to Friday
O�  ces are closed on statutory holidays

For Building and Development Permits and all 
related information:
Planning & Community Services
Phone: 403.520.8166
Fax: 403.277.3066
Email: aim@rockyview.ca

Road-related Maintenance concerns:
Road Maintenance Call Centre
Phone: 403.520.6378 
Available 24 hours/day, 7 days/week

General Comments or Questions:
comments@rockyview.ca

For Display and Business Classifi ed advertising 
contact Great News Publishing at 

sales@great-news.ca

Deadline – 1st of each month
Contact news@great-news.ca

Free announcements: lost/found, for sale, wanted, 
garage sale, etc.
Forty word limit

ADVERTISE YOUR BUSINESS NOW!
REACHING OVER 240,000 HOUSEHOLDS 
ACROSS 65+ CALGARY COMMUNITIES 

 Published by:

DELIVERED BY
Canada Post

Phone: 403-720-0762          sales@great-news.ca

Formerly Riverview Printing

IMPORTANT NUMBERS
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A Private Catholic Education
        Junior Kindergarten
           through Grade 12

Campus tours and more at 
www.clearwateracademy.com 

or 403-240-7917

 Creative and Engaging Junior Kindergarten and Kindergarten 

In the Clear Water Academy JK and Kindergarten 
Program, your child will receive a solid academic 
preparation, enjoy creative play, form new friend-
ships, and �ourish in an atmosphere of Christian faith.

For a young child, every day is full of new discoveries. 
At Clear Water Academy, we tailor each child’s learn-
ing experience to their personal needs, helping them 
master one challenge after another so that the 
adventure of learning is always fresh and exciting.

DOWN

ACROSS
2.
4.
5.
6.
8.
9.

10.
16.
18.
19.

1.
3.
4.
7.

11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
17.

Title of the Giller prize winner 2011
Cooked breakfast cereal
Name of dog that survived a bomb drop in WW1 (3 words)
Quebec is largest exporter of this product (2 words)
Bread & Butter, _______ & _______
Most celebrated Canadian lake monster
Attribute of oxen
Canada’s first postage stamp featured this animal
The staff of life
City in Oz

A favourite comfort food
West coast visual artist
Canadian nuclear fallout bunker
To be in a quandary or difficult position
Colourful backyard bird (2 words)
Pomegranate seeds
Decisions made in the New Year
Soothing & calming herb
River in BC
An Irish drum

FIND YOUR SOLUTIONS ONLINE AT WWW.GREAT-NEWS.CA Created by 
B.G.Rose

BRAIN 
GAMES




